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Abstract: 
History of the world is evident that literature has

always played immense and  vital role in the

revolutions and freedom movements. Just like the

independence wars and revolutions of America,

Russia, China, Iran and France, the freedom

movement of sub-continent against British

Imperialism was also highly affected by Urdu

literature created in this regard. As at that time,

Urdu poetry comparative to Urdu prose, was more

famous among masses and also the part of their

culture, therefore it played a degree higher

man ifes t ing and en thusias t ic  ro le  in  the

awakening of Muslims leading to the freedom

movement. Urdu poetry infused the sense of

independence among masses and flamed their

emotions for it. This article brings into lime light

the importance and role of Urdu poetry and poets

in the freedom movement of sub-continent. 

 

















 




 









"The rebell ion was born out of the

widespread unrest in the population. The

disaffection was caused by many factors,

political, economic, social, religious and

military. The unrest was much more

intense among the Muslims than amon the

Hindus."(1)
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"Hali, in his lucid and flowing verse,

described the rise and fall of Islam a as a

pol i t ica l  and  cul tural  force  in  the

world."(13) 
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